**February 1st marks the close of the first years business for THE HUNTING CASH STORE in Richmond, Ky. Our business has indeed been a very satisfactory one and we take this method to express to the public sincere thanks for their patronage. We have endeavored to give our customers the highest quality of goods at the**

**Very Lowest Prices**
Always selecting the newest and best things that we might feel sure they would give satisfaction. We do not expect to depart from this during 1904. And as the greater part of our goods for the coming season are already bought, we exercise the same caution, in selecting them and assure you that you can find better values for the same money here than elsewhere.

These Spring Goods are Arriving Daily and we need the room and must have it, and in order to make room we have decided that during the month of February we will sell anything in winter weight goods in our house

**AT COST**
When we say cost we mean wholesale price

Our goods are entirely new, the very latest things that could be bought in winter stuffs, and are bought at prices possibly lower than we can replace them for next fall. But we do not believe in allowing goods to accumulate from season to season, becoming old stock and out of date, but prefer to sell them at a sacrifice now that we may again offer you the newest things next fall

- **Black and White Striped Suits at** 80c
- **Leather Shoes, price 1.00
- Wool and Silk Suits at** 2.00
- **Suit, $5.00
- Fine Silk, worth $10.00 at** 3.00
- **Woolen Suits, $10.00 at** 5.00
- **Winter Gloves at Cost**

Our Entire Stock of Clothing and Overcoats at Cost

- **Suit, $10.00 at** 5.00
- **Suit, $15.00 at** 7.50
- **Suit, $20.00 at** 10.00
- **Suit, $25.00 at** 12.50
- **Suit, $30.00 at** 15.00
- **Suit, $50.00 at** 20.00

Generally reduced prices on all Boots, Henry Shays, Felt Overcoats and Rider's Goods, Suits and Gowns—Every thing in the present season's lines and at prices lower than they can be bought today at wholesale. We consider it to your best and only and assure some of these bargains before they are gone. We will also take pleasure in advertising our **NEW SPRING GOODS.**

**Lackey and Hamilton**
Spring is Approaching

That is the time everybody likes to loosen up their lines and with it comes the need for a change in one's wardrobe. This is where Lackey and Hamilton come in. They offer a vast selection of clothing and accessories to fit any occasion and style. From suits and dresses to shoes and accessories, they have it all. It is the perfect time to change up your wardrobe and Lackey and Hamilton are the place to do it. Thank you again for your past kindliness and awaiting a share of your future patronage, we are,

**Very Respectfully Yours,**

W. C. MILLER

---

**THE RICHMOND CLIMAX.**

**PHONE 80 ** E. C. WINES DRUG STORE COR. MAIN & FIRST

---

**KENTUCKY FLASHES.**

**INDUSTRIAL FLASHES.**

**KENTUCKY GENERAL ANNUAL.**

**PROFIT.**

The matter of food is of tremendous importance in the future. Wringing feelings is the

**GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE.**

Of Fall and Winter Merchandise that has ever been seen in Richmond is now going on at the

**Busy Bee Gash Store**

**OUR CLOTHING**

"Kind that helps you along in the world" if Solom is on the label you are safe

Call and see us, get our closing out, half-in-two prices on all kinds of merchandise. You can't make money as fast any other way. Thanking you for past patronage we are very respectful

**W. D. OLDHAM & CO**

---

**Great Values in Fall Merchandise**

- **New Fall Merchandise now being used at the center of the stage.** All our over our most immense stock of most expensive—grater and best in selected wares than ever—now on sale. We want you to come in and examine the fall lines, to see what we have added to them and are not exaggerated—that the values we offer in high-class merchandise are the best in the city

**WHITE GOODS**

It will affect your heart to see the variety at our department of Fall Vesselings and Bedding at The White Goods Counter. We are offering an elegant collection of Blankets in white and all other wares, also Pinnock-Plymas and other Vesselings for shirt waist and suits. See their right away

**Our Fall Millinery**

We are showing a beautiful line of FALIL BATS for Ladies and Children. In styles with wavy and curl. They are in high, low, and fancy, and a large variety. They are made to suit any fancy, and you can have them in any style, from $1.00 upwards.

**HOSIERY**

Every style of pant and panty hose can be found here—other and selected wares than ever before—now on sale. We want you to come in and examine the fall lines, to see what we have added to them and are not exaggerated—that the values we offer in high-class merchandise are the best in the city

**Clothing and Shoe Department**

One must be there to see the department of Fall Vesselings and Bedding at The Pipe & Boot Counter. We are offering an elegant collection of Blankets in white and all other wares, also Pinnock-Plymas and other Vesselings for shirt waist and suits. See them right away

**Reputably Submitted to the Cash Trade E. V. Elder**